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Simple technique for detecting RNA viruses by
PCR in single sections ofwax embedded tissue

C J Woodall, N J Watt, G B Clements

Abstract
The detection of specific RNA species in
wax-embedded tissue sections using the
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) means
that gene expression can be studied and
RNA viruses detected in stored histologi-
cal tissue samples. This technique poten-
tially allows the distribution of gene
expression and viral replication to be
studied in finely subdivided tissues. A
technique is presented that has been
used successfully to detect short RNA
target seqences (130-420 bases) from
proto-oncogene Abelson, human entero-
viruses, and the sheep retrovirus Maedi-
Visna virus using RNA PCR in single wax
sections (20-30 um). Various tissues
were used which had not been deliber-
ately prepared for this purpose. In a sim-
ple procedure hot xylene dewaxing is
followed by acid phenol extraction of
RNA and RNA PCR.
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The PCR has been used to detect the nucleic
acid in cells and pathogens in many different
applications. A major requirement in the
study of molecular pathological processes is
the ability to reinvestigate tissue samples
which have been stored in wax (this being the
most common means of storage). Recently,
PCR on DNA isolated from wax embedded
material has been widely applied.' This, how-
ever, does not detect RNA viruses, nor
expressed genes (messenger RNA) in wax.
Techniques are emerging to detect RNA
molecules in wax blocks.2 3 Here we present a
rapid and easily executed technique to isolate
and detect specific RNA molecules from
single wax embedded tissue sections prepared
from wax embedded blocks.

Methods
The following technique can deliver a result
within 2 days. This technique is an adapta-
tion of acid-phenol extraction4 and RNA
PCR.s Details of PCR primers used to detect
proto-oncogene Abelson and enteroviruses
are as described previously.6 Sections were
prepared using a fresh microtome knife for
each section, and taking care to avoid con-
tamination by fragments of wax. Sections
were collected individually in clean sterile
Eppendorf tubes. The protocol used was as
follows:

1 A single 20-30 pm section is incubated
in 10 ml of xylene at 50°C for 20 minutes
and the xylene carefully discarded. Repeat.

2 Wash tissue twice in 95% ethanol
(RNase free) for 10 minutes at room temper-
ature.

3 Hydrate tissue in 500 pl of GITC buffer
(4M guanidine isothiocyanate, 0 5% sarkosyl,
25 mM sodium citrate, 100 mM 2-mercap-
toethanol, pH 7-0) at 4°C for 30 minutes.

4 Homogenise to release RNA and to
shear DNA in the presence of 1 pg of
Escherichia coli Rl 3 rRNA (Pharmacia).

5 Add 5Opl of 2M sodium acetate, pH
4 0, 100,lp of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol
(49:1) and 500 ,ul of water equilibrated phe-
nol. Vortex vigourously and incubate for 15
minutes at 4°C.

6 Centrifuge. Recover aqueous phase and
precipitate RNA by addition of an equal vol-
ume of isopropanol. Resuspend the pellet in
300 pl of GITC buffer and repeat the precipi-
tation. Wash the pellet twice in 70% ethanol.

7 Reverse transcribe RNA in 10 mM
TRIS-HCG, pH 8-3, 50 mM KC1, 5 mM
MgC12 6H2O (Cetus PCR buffer), 0 09
Optical Density units of random hexamers,
200 p M-MLV reverse transcriptase in a 20 Pl
volume, at 37°C for 45 minutes.

8 PCR appropriately for target sequence
using 10-20 p1 of the reverse transcriptase
reaction mix, 80-90pl of Cetus PCR buffer
optimised for MgC12 6H2O and 2 units of
Taq polymerase for 35 cycles. PCR products
may then be run directly on 2-5% agarose
gels and stained with ethidium bromide.

Results
We have successfully used sections from
blocks which were originally prepared using
standard automated fixation and embedding
techniques by several different pathology lab-
oratories. Figures lA-C show an example of
an analysis of proto-oncogene Abelson and
enterovirus sequences isolated from single
sections of human spinal cords. In this case
Abelson PCR acts as a positive control PCR
to check the quality of the RNA samples
before enterovirus PCR. Figure 1D shows a
similar experiment performed on single sec-
tions from various tissues of sheep to detect
the sheep retrovirus Maedi Visna virus (MVV).
Abelson and enterovirus sequences are not
detected if reverse transcription is omitted, or
if RNA samples are treated with RNase
before reverse transcription (data not shown).
Further sensitivity and specificity may be
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Figure Examples of the detection ofa primary 220 base pair PCR productfrm
proto-oncogene Abelson by ethidium bromide staining ofone fifth ofa PCR reactic
a 2-5% agarose gel. (A) a primary 420 base pair enterovirus PCR product detect
probing slot-blots of one half ofa PCR reaction per slot. (B) A nested (secondary)
base pair human enterovirus PCR product amplifiedfrom the 420 base pair prim
product by a further 25 amplification cycles, where one fifth of the reaction was ru
4% agarose gel and stained with ethidium bromide. (C) Secondary 130 base pair
productfrom the gag gene ofMVV detected in the same way as (C) after, respecte
and 25 cycles of amplification with the primer pair GAGACATGGCGAAGCA.
(+), CCATAGACAGT7CCC7TCTG (-) (D). Each PCR product was amy
from a single wax embedded section. The two right hand lanes in figures IA, C, a
(from left to right) negative and positive control samples.

obtained by slot-blotting the PCR I
and probing with a labelled internal pr
by nested PCR. We have found tha
products obtained in this way are suit
direct sequencing analysis, which has
enteroviral subtypes to be identifie
ability to detect these messenger
sequences in RNA isolated from a sinj
tion does illustrate the potential to d
range of other messenger RNA molec
interest.

Discussion
It has recently been reported that PCR
used to detect RNA viruses in blocks
embedded tissues.' The technique r

here can be used to analyse single s
and is more rapid, sensitive, and robu4
technique has proved highly applic;
clinical research, and samples obtaine
death from several sources (where
may have occurred in excess of 20 hou

death), including neurological tissues, have
been shown to be positive for proto-oncogene
Abelson and enterovirus. Undoubtedly, the
type of fixative, the duration of fixation of tis-
sue, and PCR target sequence length are
important factors in determining the sensitivi-
ty of the detection of RNA molecules, as they
are for detection of DNA sequences in wax
embedded tissues.7 Consideration should be
given to these variables when designing RNA
PCR detection strategies. We would not rec-
ommend PCR target lengths in excess of 500
base pairs, but this protocol can sustain varia-
tions in tissue fixation. Consideration should
also be given to prevent cross contamination
of samples; we have used the same precau-
tions applied to DNA PCR on wax embed-

E ded tissues' This technique does not permit
exact location of the signal within a section,
but less sensitive techniques such as in situ
hybridisation of adjacent sections may allow

otn runon the distribution of RNA molecules within aon run on
Fed by section to be elucidated. Altematively, micro-
280 dissection of tissue sections and RNA-PCR

ary PCR amplification allows regions within the tissue
PCR to be analysed with greater resolution.
ively, 3 This work was funded through support of CiW by theAGGC Scottish Motor Neurone Disease Association (Regional Virus
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